


1. On-line Course

2. Campaign:

*  addressed to producents of 
cosmetics

*  adressed to users of 
cosmetics 

3. Preparing promotional and 
informational materials 

4. Monitoring of microplastics in 
the Pomerania rivers



Interdisciplinary creative discussion: Plastic Free Ocean - How not to drown in plastic.
November 2019

• The purpose of brainstorming is to formulate proposals and support policy 
changes in the Baltic Sea Region as a region free from single-use plastic 
(SUP).

• Developed solutions will be included in the recommendations for the European 
Commission and HELCOM

Letters to stakeholders: ecototourism guesthouses, catering firms, and Minister of the 
Environment.

Monitoring of places where SUP is used the most freuequently. 



6 regions were selected, in each 
region one person monitored a 2-
kilometer section of 5 rivers. 

For each river 3 samples of 
microplastics were taken and 
analyzed using a phone magnifier 
(90x)

In total, 90 samples of microplastics 
were taken and 60 km of different 
rivers were monitored



Celebration of Freedom and Solidarity

Picnic “Biodiversity - Explore to keep”

6th Picnic on Wyspa Sobieszewska

Workshops for children at the rheumatological hospital in Sopot

Fish Day on Hel

Lecture for students in Bytów





- cleaning the environment by participants during ecological walks

- distribution of reusable bags for fruits and vegetables made of old curtains



NGO

Universities

city offices

Museums

shopping centres



Gdańsk is fighting with 
microplastics. They will study 
drinking water and 
wastewater

They are working on a method 
of wastewater treatment from 
microplastics







of Poles segregate waste

of Poles think segregating

waste makes sense

Poles do not know

how to segregate

waste properly





- popularize knowledge of the natural and cultural heritage of the Baltic 

Sea Region 

- the promotion of values of the Region

- mobilizing local communities for activities related to the protection of 

natural resources.

• Baltic Interdisciplinary Ecological Seminars

• The exhibition summarizing the first stage of the project "WebBaltica on the way" 

• educational field workshops for kindergartens.
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